Technical Advisory Committee
MEETING AGENDA
PLEASE NOTE: The SCTA/RCPA Business Office is closed, and this meeting will be conducted entirely by
teleconference pursuant to the provisions of the Governor’s Executive Orders N-29-20 and N-35-20,
suspending certain requirements of the Ralph M. Brown Act. TAC Members will be video-conferencing into the
TAC Meeting via Zoom. Members of the public who wish to listen to the meeting may do so via the following
platform:
Join Zoom Meeting:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86998971153?pwd=OThFdVp0Y3BRR2xBc1QzbzFvbzhVdz09
Meeting ID: 869 9897 1153
Passcode: 663736
Dial by your location: 1 (669) 900-9128
One tap mobile: +16699009128,,86998971153#
Instructions for Public Comment: Please submit any comments in writing to Seana Gause at
seana.gause@scta.ca.gov by 12:30pm on July 23 (please identify the agenda item related to your comment
and indicate whether your comment should be read aloud or only submitted for the record).

September 24, 2020 – 1:30 p.m.
Sonoma County Transportation Authority
Meeting to be held remotely via Zoom. Information provided above.
ITEMS
1. Introductions
2. Public Comment
3. Approval of Minutes, July 23, 2020* DISCUSSION/ACTION
4. SB743/VMT Update
5. CTP/Long Range Planning Update
6. 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy* DISCUSSION

7. Measure M DISCUSSION
7.1 Invoicing/Obligation Status*
7.2 Measure M Reporting Letter Status*
8. Regional Information Update DISCUSSIO/ACTION
8.1 Inactive Federal Obligation Status*: project sponsors should be prepared to address status of
inactive obligations at the meeting: https://dot.ca.gov/programs/localassistance/projects/inactive-projects
411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA | 707.565.5373 | scta.ca.gov | rcpa.ca.gov
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Currently Inactive: Petaluma, County of Sonoma, Cloverdale, Rohnert Park;
8.2 Local Road Safety Plan – RFP Working Group Update
8.3 Vision Zero Working Group Update
9. SCTA/RCPA Board Meeting October 12, 2020 – DRAFT
10. Other Business / Comments / Announcements
11. Adjourn
*Materials attached.
**Materials distributed separately

The next S C T A meeting will be held October 12th, 2020
The next TAC meeting will be held on October 22th, 2020
Copies of the full Agenda Packet are available at www.scta.ca.gov
DISABLED ACCOMMODATION: If you have a disability that requires the agenda materials to be in an alternate format, or that requires an interpreter or other person to assist you while
attending this meeting, please contact SCTA at least 72 hours prior to the meeting to ensure arrangements for accommodation.
SB 343 DOCUMENTS RELATED TO OPEN SESSION AGENDAS: Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Technical Advisory Committee after distribution of the
agenda packet are available for public inspection in the Sonoma County Transportation Authority office at 411 King St, Santa Rosa, during normal business hours.

TAC Voting member attendance – (6 Month rolling 2020)
Jurisdiction

February

March

April

May

June

July

September

Cloverdale Public Works













Cotati Public Works













County of Sonoma DHS*












County of Sonoma PRMD*
County of Sonoma Regional Parks*













County of Sonoma TPW*













Healdsburg Public Works













Petaluma Public Works & Transit









Rohnert Park Public Works











Santa Rosa Public Works**













Sebastopol Public Works













SMART









Santa Rosa Transit**



Sonoma County Transit*
Sonoma Public Works




Windsor Public Works











NB: August TAC was cancelled and timely announcements were provided by email
*One Vote between all
**One Vote between all
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TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING NOTES
Meeting Notes of July 23, 2020
ITEM
1. Introductions
Meeting called to order at 1:32 p.m. by Seana
Gause.
Members: Craig Scott, City of Cotati; Eric Janzen,
City of Cloverdale; Larry Zimmer, Chair, City of
Healdsburg; Nancy Adams, City of Santa Rosa;
Henry Mikus, City of Sebastopol; Elizabeth Tyree,
Sonoma County Regional Parks; Eydie Tacata, City
of Rohnert Park; Laurel Chambers, Sonoma County
Department of Health Services; Nadar Dahu,
Sonoma County Transportation and Public Works;
Michelle Fajardo, City of Sonoma; Jeff Stutsman,
City of Petaluma; Gary Helfrich, Permit Sonoma;
Steve Urbanek, Sonoma County Transportation and
Public Works.
Guests: Ada Chan, MTC/ABAG; Kevin Johnson, Fehr
& Peers; Steve Birdlebough, Sonoma County
Transportation and Land Use Coalition.
Staff: Seana Gause, Chris Barney, Dana Turrey;
James Cameron.
2. Public Comment
N/A
3. Approval of Minutes, June 25, 2020 - ACTION
Approved as submitted.
4. SB743/VMT Update
Chris Barney introduced Kevin Johnson, Fehr &
Peers, to present on the enhancement to the
Sonoma County Travel Model.
Kevin Johnson outlined the three primary areas –
gateway trip lengths, winery/tourism, and weekend
travel - that were used to enhance the model.

The results were checked with other regional
models for consistency, such as MTC’s model and
the Travel Behavior Study (TBS). The results of the
refinements accounted for an increase of 9% of
total VMT compared to MTC’s model, however less
than the TBS.
Mr. Johnson described the limitations and
assumptions used in the MTC model and TBS in trip
lengths. The model originally included only travel
trips within the county and does not account for
roadway network past the county’s boundaries.
Mr. Johnson further spoke on winery trips and
vacation home travel, describing the regression
analysis used in the model to forecast the
anticipated trips that will be generated from
wineries and vacation homes.
The weekend model’s refinements from the Big
Data illustrated a decrease in total trips of 24% and
Mr. Johnson noted that winery trips for weekday
and weekends are similar in trip generation.
Indeed, commute trips are much lower on the
weekend, however Mr. Johnson pointed out that
trips on weekend are merely shifted and the data is
comparable to weekday trips.
Furthermore, the metrics included in the weekend
model also meet the guidelines set by the 2017
California Regional Transportation Plan; these
guidelines illustrate the level of confidence in the
model.
VMT quantifications were built in the model and
can be pulled out to individual zones to estimate
the trip generation.
Steve Birdlebough commented on the interest,
since the process of revising the Local Coastal Plan
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has begun, to determine how many more visitors
will be able to be accommodated without
destroying the scenic value of Route 1 and whether
the isolate the coast as another zone for this study.
Mr. Johnson responded the model does try to
estimate visitors on the coast, however is limited to
the mobile devise data. The challenge, also, with
cellular reception is this will provide smaller sample
sizes.
Mr. Birdlebough asked further if it is known from
which direction are travelers driving to the coast.
Mr. Johnson responded that is known and spoke
how the trip models captures this data. However,
due to privacy concerns, trips cannot be linked and
that specific data is likely masked along the way.
5. Measure M
5.1. Measure Reauthorization Update
Seana Gause announced at the July 13 the Board of
Directors meeting, SCTA approved moving forward
in placing Go Sonoma on the ballot. The measure
was approved 11-1, with one Director dissenting.
Staff will then ask the Board of Supervisors on
August 4 to officially place the measure on the
ballot.
5.2. Invoicing/Obligation Status
This is provided to the committee every month.
This status chart is updated for FY 20/2021 and
invoices must be sent within six months of an
obligation. Extensions can be made if a jurisdiction
is unable to invoice within the six-month period.
5.3. Measure M Reporting Letter Reminder
Seana Gause announced the deadline for reporting
is September 15th and spoke on the reminder letters
that have been sent to the jurisdictions.

5.4. Measure M Reporting Letter Template
Update
Seana Gause recalled the discussion on the
template last month. No further comments on the
reporting letter template were received and staff is
seeking the committee’s approval of this template
as final.
Nancy Adams commented on the challenges with
quantifying the funding. For example, the City of
Santa Rosa’s slurry seal project specs do not
necessarily include specific streets, simply
quantities of square footage.
Ms. Adams further commented on the difference in
reporting for slurry seal by miles and for the
preventative maintenance can have individual
street segment lengths.
Ms. Gause responded that the funding spent would
be known via the engineer’s estimates and offered
wording that can be used to describe how the
money was spent.
Steve Urbanek also commented on the similar
challenges and that funding for regular
maintenance will be more generalized.
Steve Urbanek moved for approval of the Measure
M Reporting Letter, Larry Zimmer seconded. The
motion was approved, with a dissent from the City
of Cloverdale.
6. Regional Information Update
6.1. Inactive Federal Obligation Status
This is a standard item presented to the committee
each month.
Seana Gause reviewed the inactive projects with
the County of Sonoma, City of Petaluma, and the
City of Cloverdale.
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The City of Cloverdale reported difficulties with
completing the initial invoice process. Seana Gause
suggested that City staff pursue the Federal Aid
Series trainings offered by Caltrans.
6.2. Local Road Safety Plan – RFP Working
Group Update
Seana Gause announced the RFP is out and
proposals are due on July 31.
The working group will review the proposals, rank,
and hold interviews if necessary.
Nancy Adams asked if any inquiries have been
made.
Ms. Gause responded there were some before the
RFP was released however none were received after
the RFP’s release.
6.3. Local Partnership Program (Competitive)
Future Project Coordination
Seana Gause recalled the discussion from the
previous meeting in that the jurisdictions have
dedicated transportation fees and are eligible for
the LPP(c) funding.
Ms. Gause commented on whether it makes sense
for SCTA to continue to release a Call for Projects
and to coordinate and manage a countywide LPP
effort if all the jurisdictions are eligible on their
own.
Staff proposed two scenarios that were read to the
attendees:

Nancy Adams asked if development fees for
transportation are an eligible source of revenue.
Ms. Gause responded that if the fees are dedicated
to transportation it is likely, however, the CTC will
ultimately make that determination.
Larry Zimmer asked about the level of effort that
would be required from SCTA should the committee
continue with Option 1.
Ms. Gause responded it will be the same effort.
Mr. Zimmer further asked in regards to Option 2 if
there is there any difference in the amount of
available funding or for an individual agency’s
success.
Ms. Gause responded that she cannot speak to an
agency’s success, but option 2 does not change the
amount of fund available.
The current minimum amount of funding available
based on county population is $2 million. The
maximum amount from the LPP(c) is $25 million.
The program requires a minimum of a 1:1 match,
and an applicant is more competitive by the more
match money provided.
The program is administered by the CTC and is not
affected by either option. In option 1 SCTA would
coordinate the effort, collect the project
information, evaluate the projects, and prioritize
them. Afterward, the projects would be taken to the
SCTA Board of Directors for their approval to submit
on behalf of the county.

(1) SCTA continues to coordinate an organized,
county-wide call for projects, and

Henry Mikus commented on the regional
conversation that could be had to avoid
jurisdictions competing against each other.

(2) SCTA discontinues an organized,
countywide call for projects. SCTA could
consider letters of support for jurisdictions
on a case-by-case basis.

Steve Urbanek asked if other counties have a
similar approach, and supported Henry Mikus’
comment on the benefits should SCTA continue to
coordinate the LPP(c) in Sonoma County.
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Nancy Adams commented on the strength of
applications that have support from the CMA, and
that it shows a collaborative effort.
Mr. Mikus also highlighted the ATP grant award
from last year where only one project in the Bay
Area received funding and spoke on the value of a
regional entity to speak/advocate on behalf of
jurisdictions.
Steve Birdlebough spoke, from the perspective
from the Citizen’s Advisory Committee, that this is
useful to have the collegial process within the TAC
as a way of sorting which projects to submit now or
later.
Eydie Tacata commented, rhetorically, if a project
has been submitted for several years and continued
to receive lower scores, a jurisdiction would be
unhappy and would seek other avenues.
Ms. Tacata voiced support for the second option.
Steve Urbanek moved to select Option 1, Nancy
Adams seconded.

the working group advisory meeting. The date of
that meeting is to be determined.
Ms. Chambers encouraged the committee to share
the Vision Zero survey within their networks and
offered to speak to any organization on any
updates.
Nancy Adams announced the bicycle/pedestrian
overcrossing over Highway 101 environmental
documents are available for the public to review
and announced there is support for the
Edwards/Eliot alignment. This is exciting and a
significant milestone for the City of Santa Rosa.
Steve Birdlebough announced the Association of
State Transportation Officials put out a piece that
said the cities do not have to follow the 85th
percentile rule.
9. Adjourn Action
The committee adjourned at 3:20 p.m.

The motion passed with the following vote:
Larry Zimmer; Henry Mikus; Nancy Adams;
Elizabeth Tyree; Eric Janzen; Michele Fajardo; Craig
Scott; Jeff Stutsman; Steve Urbanek.
Noes: Eydie Tacata.
7. SCTA/RCPA DRAFT Board agenda, August 10,
2020
Seana Gause announced the SCTA/RCPA Board of
Directors will be meeting in August. This meeting
will more RCPA focused and will discuss the GHG
inventory model.
8. Other Business / Comments / Announcements –
Discussion
Laurel Chambers updated the committee on Vision
Zero. The dashboard prototype will be previewed to
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Staff Report
To:

SCTA Technical Advisory Committee

Meeting Date:

9/24/20

From:

Tanya Narath, Director of Climate Programs

Item Number:

6.0

Subject:

2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy
Consent Item: ☐

Regular Item: ☒

Action Item: ☐

Report: ☒

Issue
What is the content of the working draft 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy? How shall the RCPA
proceed with developing the 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy?

Recommendation
Provide feedback on the working draft 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy.

Advisory Committee Recommendation
The Climate Action Advisory Committee, Countywide Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee, TransitTechnical Advisory Committee, and Citizens Advisory Committee have reviewed the working draft strategy.

Alternatives Considered
None.

Executive Summary
Recognizing the urgency of taking action on the climate crisis, the RCPA Board and nine of its ten member
jurisdictions adopted climate emergency resolutions in the past year. The RCPA is developing a 2030 Climate
Emergency Mobilization Strategy to support these resolutions and enable Sonoma County to achieve a target
of carbon neutrality by 2030.

Policy Impacts / Nexus to Agency Goals
In Climate Action 2020 and Beyond, Sonoma County committed to reducing greenhouse gases 25% below
1990 levels by 2020, 40% below 1990 levels by 2030, and 80% below 1990 levels by 2050. Since the plan was
adopted, Sonoma County has achieved a 13% reduction below 1990 levels as recently reported in the RCPA’s
2018 Greenhouse Gas Inventory Update. The 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy proposes a new
target of carbon neutrality by 2030 and a ten year emergency policy package focused on high impact
measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase carbon sequestration.

Financial Implications
Is there a fiscal impact?

Yes ☒

No ☐ N/A ☐

Is there funding in the current budget?

Yes ☒

No ☐

N/A ☐

411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 | 707.565.5373 | scta.ca.gov | rcpa.ca.gov
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The funding source(s) to be used are:

RCPA operational funding will support development of the
strategy. Additional funding will be needed for implementation.

Background
In September 2019, the RCPA Board adopted a Climate Emergency Resolution outlining the agency’s
commitment to leading countywide efforts to mitigate and adapt to climate change in the decade ahead. The
resolution directed the RCPA to develop a 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy. The strategy will
define a ten-year emergency policy package of measures that will have the greatest impact on local
emissions. These measures will focus on actions that need to be taken countywide to address the scale of the
climate crisis. The RCPA will work with our members, partners, and the community to develop this strategy
and will assist with policy development and implementation for those areas that provide the greatest impact
to reducing emissions.
To inform the development of the 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy, RCPA completed an
assessment of progress made in achieving the measures defined in the Climate Action 2020 and Beyond plan
(CA 2020). The assessment report is attached for reference.
Based on the results of the CA 2020 assessment, RCPA recommends that the development of the 2030 Climate
Emergency Mobilization Strategy include the following actions:
•

Define a short list of high impact measures and implementation approaches at the countywide and
local jurisdiction level.

•

Align measures with climate emergency resolutions adopted over the last year by RCPA and nine of its
ten member jurisdictions.

•

Identify sources of funding to implement the selected measures at the countywide and local
jurisdiction level.

•

Establish a system to track and report progress on a regular basis. Develop additional indicators
beyond GHG emissions to allow for more frequent assessment of progress and barriers.

RCPA began sharing the draft strategy with community stakeholders and SCTA/RCPA advisory committees in
late June 2020. To date the strategy has been presented to the following SCTA/RCPA committees and
community stakeholders:
•

June 24: Meeting with community stakeholders representing environmental, climate, and equity
groups

•

July 10: RCPA Climate Action Advisory Committee Meeting.

•

July 27: SCTA Citizens Advisory Committee

•

July 28: SCTA Countywide Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee

•

August 3: Meeting with community stakeholders representing equity groups

•

August 6: Meeting with RCPA members jurisdictions and partner agencies

•

September 9: SCTA Transit-Technical Advisory Committee

The RCPA has also received written feedback from community members.
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Overall the feedback on the draft strategy has been very positive. The common themes in the feedback
received to date are:
•

Strong support for goal to achieve carbon neutrality no later than 2030.

•

Many comments about the importance of including equity and community engagement as key
elements of the strategy.

•

Interest in addressing consumption-based emissions with the strategy.

•

Recommendations to strengthen the policy package by adding strategies for obsolescence of fossil
fuel infrastructure, improving public transit, and land use.

RCPA is now forming working groups to further develop the strategy and will present a final version to the
RCPA Board for approval in December 2020.
Key Milestones

Target Completion Date

Advisory committee and stakeholder input

June-August 2020

RCPA Board input and direction
Emergency Policy Package working groups revise draft strategy

August 10, 2020
September-November 2020

RCPA Board adopts final 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy
Funding and implementation plan developed
RCPA Board approves funding and implementation plan

December 2020
March 2021
April 2021

Supporting Documents
Climate Action 2020 and Beyond Assessment Summary
2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy Framework – Working Draft July 2020
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JULY 2020

Climate
Action
2020
and Beyond

Assessment
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INTRODUCTION
In the fall of 2019, RCPA contacted its member jurisdictions to do a qualitative assessment of the
successes and lessons learned from implementation of the local mitigation measures defined in
Climate Action 2020 and Beyond (CA 2020). The results of this assessment will inform the
development of a 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization strategy. The strategy will identify the most
impactful actions and policies that local governments in Sonoma County can implement over the next
decade to respond to the urgency of the climate crisis.

BACKGROUND
In 2016, the RCPA Board adopted Climate Action 2020 and Beyond (CA 2020), a regional plan that
established a near-term goal to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 25% below 1990 levels by 2020. The
plan also included longer-term goals of reducing emissions by 40% below 1990 levels by 2030 and
80% below 1990 levels by 2050. The plan acknowledged that meeting the 2030 and 2050 goals would
require another phase of local climate action planning and implementation after 2020. The regional
framework created an efficient and consistent approach to address climate change but allowed local
governments to adopt locally appropriate measures to reduce GHG emissions. It also provided
information about how Sonoma County communities could prepare for local climate hazards.
CA 2020 included the City of Santa Rosa by reference because Santa Rosa had already adopted its
own Community Climate Action Plan in 2012. CA 2020 referenced Santa Rosa’s plans, and Santa
Rosa’s reduction goals were factored into the overall countywide reduction goals.
Shortly after the RCPA Board adopted CA 2020, the Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the plan
was challenged in a lawsuit filed by California River Watch and the judge ruled in their favor.
Subsequent to the ruling, the EIR was decertified and CA 2020 could not be used by jurisdictions for
CEQA streamlining purposes.
Following the decertification of the EIR associated with CA 2020, RCPA, all nine cities, and the County
of Sonoma adopted resolutions recommitting to the GHG reduction targets and adaptation goals
outlined in the plan. While implementation of the measures was hindered by the lawsuit, RCPA and its
member jurisdictions continued to take local action to reduce emissions and increase resilience.

2
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CA 2020 GOALS AND MEASURES
To achieve the reduction target of 25% below 1990 levels by 2020, CA 2020 defined twenty goals as
described in Table 1.
Table 1 Greenhouse Gas Reduction Goals
Source

Key

Goals

Building Energy

1.
2.
3.

Increase building energy efficiency
Increase renewable energy use
Switch equipment from fossil fuel to electricity

Transportation
& Land Use

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Reduce travel demand through focused growth
Encourage a shift toward low-carbon transportation options
Increase vehicle and equipment fuel efficiency
Encourage a shift toward low-carbon fuels in vehicles and equipment
Reduce idling

Solid Waste

9. Increase solid waste diversion
10. Increase capture and use of methane from landfills

Water &
Wastewater

11.
12.
13.
14.

Livestock &
Fertilizer

15. Reduce emissions from livestock operations
16. Reduce emissions from fertilizer use

Advanced
Climate
Initiatives

17.
18.
19.
20.

Reduce water consumption
Increase recycled water and greywater use
Increase water and wastewater infrastructure efficiency
Increase use of renewable energy in water and wastewater systems

Protect and enhance the value of open and working lands
Promote sustainable agriculture
Increase carbon sequestration
Reduce emissions from consumption of goods and services, including food

For each goal, CA 2020 defined a list of associated measures and estimated the emission reductions
that could be achieved from implementing the measures. To determine the local measures required
to achieve the 2020 reduction goals, CA 2020 factored in the implementation of key state regulations
designed to deliver over 50% of the GHG emission reductions in the building energy and
transportation sectors:


Renewables Portfolio Standard (RPS) – requires greater amounts of renewable energy in
electricity generation throughout the state



Pavley/Advanced Clean Car Program – requires higher gas mileage in new cars sold in
California

3
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Low-Carbon Fuel Standard (LCFS) – requires a reduction in the GHG intensity in transportation
fuels



Cap-and-Trade Program – reduces overall emissions from electricity generation and
transportation fuel

In addition, CA 2020 considered actions that were already completed or underway in the county, such
as:


All communities in the county (except Healdsburg, which has its own electric utility)
participate in the local Community Choice Aggregation program, Sonoma Clean Power, which
provides electricity with a higher renewable energy content than otherwise available.
Healdsburg’s municipal utility has provided electricity with a large renewable portfolio for
many years.



The County established a PACE program known as the Sonoma County Energy Independence
Program to help property owners finance energy and water efficiency improvements.



RCPA and jurisdictions countywide support energy-efficiency efforts and solar retrofits
through a variety of programs. Waste minimization, recycling, and composting programs are
already an essential part of resource conservation in the county.



The Sonoma County Water Agency is a leader in innovating low-carbon methods for delivering
water supplies and conserving water. Sonoma County Water Agency reached its goal of a
carbon-free water delivery system in 2015 and is also a prominent supporter of energy
conservation financing.



Sonoma County is a center for sustainable wine growing and other sustainable agricultural
practices. The Resource Conservation Districts started a “carbon farming” program in 2015 to
accelerate the rate at which carbon is sequestered from the atmosphere into soil and wood
biomass.

CA 2020 identified 16 measures that regional entities would implement on behalf of the entire
community, and 14 GHG reduction measures for local agency implementation. Each city and the
County reviewed the local measures and selected measures to include in their community’s
commitments. The City of Santa Rosa had similar measures in its adopted CAP, and CA 2020 factored
the expected results from Santa Rosa’s measures into the overall reduction goal.
In total, CA 2020 forecasted that the combination of State, regional, and local measures in the plan
would reduce emissions from 3,601,000 MT CO2e in 2010 to 2,946,600 in 2020 (Table 2 and Table 3).

4
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Table 2 Achieving Sonoma County’s 2020 Greenhouse Gas Reduction Target—Summary
Parameter

Emissions (MT CO2e)

2020 Business as Usual (BAU) GHG Emissions Forecast1

4,343,000

2020 Community Emissions Reduction Target (25% below 1990 levels)

2,957,900

Total1 Reductions Needed to Reach Target

1,385,100

2020 Emissions Reductions from State Measures

744,100

2020 Emissions Reductions from Regional Measures

177,500

2020 Emissions Reductions from Local Measures (w/Santa Rosa CAP)

474,800

Total2 Emissions Reductions Achieved by Climate Action Strategies

1,396,400

2020 Countywide Emissions under CA2020

2,946,600

Emissions Reductions in Excess of Target (Total2 minus Total1)
1

11,300

2020 BAU GHG emissions do not include stationary sources

Table 3 Achieving Sonoma County’s 2020 Greenhouse Gas Reduction Target
GHG Emission
Reductions (MT CO2e)

GHG Source and Goal

322,500

Building Energy
1

Increase building energy efficiency

53,877

2

Increase renewable energy use

3

Switch equipment from fossil fuel to electricity

267,027
1,625
426,000

Transportation and Land Use
4

Reduce travel demand through focused growth

5

Encourage a shift toward low-carbon transportation options

6

Increase vehicle and equipment fuel efficiency

7

Encourage a shift toward low-carbon fuels in vehicles and equipment

8

Reduce idling

4,693
43,058
358,720
19,413
163
65,400

Solid Waste
9

Increase solid waste diversion

26,219

10

Increase capture and use of methane from landfills

39,140
22,600

Water and Wastewater
11

Reduce water consumption

19,217

12

Increase recycled water and greywater use

13

Increase water and wastewater infrastructure efficiency

75

5

759
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GHG Emission
Reductions (MT CO2e)

GHG Source and Goal
14

Increase use of renewable energy in water and wastewater systems

1,800

Livestock and Fertilizer
15

Reduce emissions from livestock operations

16

Reduce emissions from fertilizer use

2,556
NQ1
1,759

Advanced Climate Initiatives
17

Protect and enhance the value of open and working lands

NQ1

18

Promote sustainable agriculture

NQ1

19

Increase carbon sequestration

NQ1

20

Reduce emissions from consumption of goods and services

NQ1

Total CAP Reductions

838,300

Santa Rosa CAP Reductions (including applicable state and city reductions)

558,080

Total County 2020 GHG Reductions

1,396,380

1

These measures were not quantified (NQ) for GHG reductions because they are qualitative supporting measures.
Refer to Appendix C for more information.

Note that the Advanced Climate Initiative measures were not quantified (NQ) for GHG reductions
because they would not directly affect the emissions inventoried in CA 2020. Although emissions
reductions were not quantified for these measures, they were considered an important part of CA
2020 to ensure a comprehensive approach to climate action planning.
Appendix A contains a complete list of the CA 2020 State, regional, and local measures with estimated
emissions reductions for each measure.

MEASURING PROGRESS – 2018 GHG INVENTORY UPDATE
In summer 2020, the RCPA completed a 2018 GHG inventory update 1 to track progress made toward
achieving the short and long-term emissions reduction goals established in CA 2020.
Sonoma County emissions in 2018 were 3.41 million metric tons CO2e (MT CO2e), slightly below 2015
emissions of 3.44 MT CO2e (figure 1). Relative to 1990 emissions, 2018 emissions decreased by 13%.
Since the 2015 inventory update, countywide population grew less than 1% and gross domestic
product (GDP) increased 10%. 2 The 2018 update shows that Sonoma County has made progress
toward the countywide reduction goal of 25% below 1990 levels by 2020 but needs to reduce
emissions by another 0.5 million MT CO2e to meet the 2020 target. To meet the 2030 target of 40%
below 1990 emissions (2.37 million MT CO2e), Sonoma County must reduce emissions at a faster rate
than it achieved between 1990 and 2018.

1
2

https://rcpa.ca.gov/data-and-reports/sonoma-county-greenhouse-gas-inventory/
U.S Census Bureau American Community Survey and the Bureau of Economic Analysis U.S. Department of Commerce
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Key findings from the inventory:
•

Emissions from energy used in buildings decreased 12% between 2015 and 2018, or a total of
37% between 1990 and 2018 which exceeds the short-term CA2020 goal of 27% by 2020. This
reduction is largely attributed to Sonoma Clean Power, which was created in 2014 to provide
cleaner electricity to Sonoma County households and businesses. As our electricity supply has
grown cleaner, emissions from natural gas have become a greater percentage of total
emissions. The next phase of our decarbonization plan will need to focus on phasing out
natural gas for space heating, water heating, and cooking to continue reducing emissions in
the building energy sector.

•

Transportation continues to be the largest source of emissions for the county. Approximately
60% of total countywide emissions were from transportation in 2018 (figure 2). Between 2015
and 2018, vehicle miles traveled by residents and employees within the county increased by
almost 10% or approximately 1 million miles per day. Emissions during this same time period
increased by 3%. Emissions have risen at a lower rate than vehicles miles traveled due to
improvements in fuel efficiency and a shift from fossil fuel vehicles to hybrid and electric
vehicles.

•

Emissions from waste sent to landfills decreased 7% between 2015 and 2018. The total tons of
waste disposed increased significantly in 2018 due to the large volume of debris from the 2017
wildfires. However, while there were GHG impacts from the combustion of homes and other
structures in the 2017 fires, the resulting debris was largely ash. By the time the ash was
delivered to the landfill there were minimal gases left to escape and thus GHG emissions from
this debris were negligible.

Figure 1 Sonoma County Emissions Trends 1990 - 2018
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STATUS OF LOCAL MEASURES
For the jurisdictions who made reduction commitments as part of CA 2020 (the County of Sonoma and
all cities except Santa Rosa), the local measures accounted for approximately 9% of the total
reductions outlined in the plan. The percent contribution from local measures increased to 34% with
the inclusion of Santa Rosa. In both cases, the State and regional measures were to deliver the
majority of the reductions as shown in Table 4.
Table 4 Percent of Total GHG Emission Reductions

State Measure Reductions
Regional Measure Reductions
Local Measure Reductions

% of Total GHG Emission Reductions
Without Santa Rosa
With Santa Rosa
70%
53%
21%
13%
9%
34%

Most of the reductions from local measures were in the Building Energy sector, and the largest
reductions planned were from the implementation of solar on existing buildings:
•

Solar in existing residential buildings (9,942 MT CO2e)

•

Solar in existing non-residential buildings (25,714 MT CO2e)

Local transportation and land use measures were expected to deliver another approximately 20,000
MT CO2e in reductions. These measures focused on encouraging city centered growth and shifting
trips from single occupancy vehicles to transit, bicycle, and pedestrian. The transportation sector
relied heavily on State regulations to achieve its reduction goals:
•

Pavley emissions standards for passenger vehicles and the low carbon fuel standard (333,030
MT CO2e)

•

Advanced clean cars (9,679 MT CO2e)

•

Assembly Bill 32 vehicle efficiency measures (16,010 MT CO2e)

Emission reductions from local measures in the remaining sectors—Solid Waste, Water Conveyance,
Wastewater Treatment, and Agriculture—were estimated to be small relative to the reductions in
Building Energy and Transportation.
Table 5 provides information from the 2018 inventory update on emissions by jurisdiction relative to
the CA 2020 Target and BAU Forecasts. Several cities experienced growth in emissions from 2015 to
2018. This growth was offset by reductions in the cities of Healdsburg, Petaluma, Rohnert Park, Santa
Rosa, and Sonoma.
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Table 5 2018 Inventory Update - Total Emissions By Jurisdiction
Total GHG Emissions (MT CO2e)
Backcast
1990

Inventory
2010

2015

Emissions by Jurisdiction 3
Cloverdale
50,780
58,196
Cotati
45,840
50,247
Healdsburg
83,240
103,413
Petaluma
375,060
435,244
Rohnert Park
250,490
256,240
Santa Rosa
1,020,740
1,020,406
Sebastopol
65,220
72,489
Sonoma
86,780
97,188
Windsor
115,850
150,030
Unincorporated County
1,073,590
1,155,839
Emissions not assigned to individual communities
Fertilizer and Livestock
392,800
267,573
SMART
Solid Waste
383,600
138,691
Sonoma County Total
3,943,990
3,805,556

2018

% Change
1990-2018

59,277
46,092
86,828
446,532
231,659
864,760
59,887
90,291
122,700
850,706

59,573
47,169
84,646
439,212
225,545
823,642
59,929
87,594
131,283
858,105

17%
3%
2%
17%
-10%
-19%
-8%
1%
13%
-20%

358,331
218,855
3,435,918

390,316
1,994
204,283
3,413,292

-1%
NA
-47%
-13%

To assess the current status of local measures, RCPA interviewed staff and reviewed jurisdiction
status reports when available. Following is a summary of the most and least implemented measures
(Table 6 and Table 7). The “most implemented” measures were those that a majority of the
jurisdictions who committed to them either completed or made significant progress toward
completion. The “least implemented” measures were those measures that very few of the
jurisdictions were able to complete or make significant progress toward completion.
Table 6 Most Implemented Measures

Goal
Increase Building Energy
Efficiency

3

Measure
1-L3: Shade Tree Planting

Comments
All jurisdictions that committed
to this measure achieved their
shade tree planting goal or
were making significant
progress toward their goal.

Jurisdiction totals will be updated with solid waste emissions for each year when 2018 data is available
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Goal
Reduce Travel Demand
Through Focused Growth

Measure
4-L1: Mixed-Use Development
in City Centers and Along
Transit Corridors
4-L2: Increase Transit
Accessibility
4-L3: Supporting Land Use
Measures

Encourage a Shift Toward LowCarbon Transportation Options

4-L4: Affordable Housing
Linked to Transit
5-L3: Guaranteed Ride Home
5-L4: Supporting Bicycle and
Pedestrian Measures

Encourage a Shift Toward LowCarbon Fuels in Vehicles and
Equipment

7-L1: Electric Vehicle Charging
Station Program

Reduce Water Consumption

11-L1: Senate Bill SB X7-7
Water Conservation Act of 2009

Comments
Jurisdictions have adopted
land use policies focused on
city centered and transitoriented development. The
rate of new development has
been slow due to a number of
barriers including market
uncertainty, lack of financing
for infill development, and high
costs and fees to build in
Sonoma County. 4
The Guaranteed Ride Home
measure was implemented by
SCTA through the Sonoma
Emergency Ride Home
Program.
All jurisdictions have bicycle
and pedestrian plans in place
and are implementing them as
funding becomes available.
Most jurisdictions have met or
exceeded their goals for the
implementation of jurisdictionfunded charging stations. In
2019, RCPA developed tailored
EV siting resources for each
jurisdiction, including top
priority zones for future
installations and funding
opportunities to support
jurisdictions in implementing
additional charging stations.
Most jurisdictions have met or
exceeded their 2020 target for
Gallons Per Capita Per Day.

Accelerating Infill in Santa Rosa & Sonoma County: Options to address the housing shortage & wildfire rebuilding effort,
Council of Infill Builders, November 2018. https://www.plandowntownsr.com/s/Sonoma-Infill-Report-Council-of-InfillBuilders-2018.pdf
4
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Table 7 Least Implemented Measures

Goal
Increase Renewable Energy
Use

Measure
2-L1: Solar in New Residential
Development
2-L3: Solar in New NonResidential Development

2-L2: Solar in Existing
Residential Building
2-L4: Solar in Existing NonResidential Buildings

Switch Equipment from Fossil
Fuel to Electricity

3-L1: Convert to Electric Water
Heating

Encourage a Shift Toward LowCarbon Transportation Options

5-L1: Local Transportation
Demand Management Program
5-L2: Carpool-Incentives &
Ride-Sharing Program
5-L6: Parking Policies
11

Comments
With the exception of
Sebastopol, jurisdictions did
not adopt ordinances to
implement this measure. Prior
to CA 2020, the City of
Sebastopol adopted an
ordinance in 2013 requiring
solar on new residential and
commercial buildings.
Effective January 1, 2020, the
California 2019 Building Energy
Efficiency Standards require
solar on new homes.
With the exception of
Sebastopol, the installation of
solar on existing residential
and non-residential buildings
has not been required by
jurisdictions. In its 2013
ordinance requiring solar on
new buildings, Sebastopol
included a requirement to
install solar on existing
residential and commercial
buildings when major
alterations, additions, and
remodels were planned.
Jurisdictions are beginning to
work on this measure through
the adoption of all-electric
reach codes. The scope of the
reach codes varies by
jurisdiction, with most focusing
on new construction.
Healdsburg’s reach code has
electric water heating
requirements for new
construction and major
renovations and remodels.
Jurisdictions did not have the
resources to implement these
programs and policies.
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Goal
Encourage a Shift Toward LowCarbon Fuels in Vehicles and
Equipment

Measure
7-L2: Electrify Construction
Equipment

Reduce Idling

8-L1: Idling Ordinance
8-L2: Idling Ordinance for
Construction Equipment

Increase Solid Waste Diversion

9-L1: Create Construction and
Demolition Reuse and
Recycling Ordinance

Comments
With limited resources,
jurisdictions focused their
efforts on programs that
supported EV adoption for
passenger vehicles.
The main barrier to adoption
cited by jurisdictions was
enforcement. With limited
resources to enforce, the
estimated emissions
reductions from
implementation of these
measures were not large
enough to justify diverting
resources to enforcement.
Jurisdictions have existing C&D
waste reduction or diversion
policies or programs, but a set
of consistent countywide goals
has not yet been adopted
across all jurisdictions.

RCPA also asked the jurisdictions to share barriers to implementation and what worked well. These
“lessons learned” will be incorporated into the 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy.
Barriers to Implementation
• Climate is a top priority for local jurisdictions, but they did not have the resources in staff time
and funding to make significant progress on all of their local measures in CA 2020.
• Measures that required coordination across multiple departments in a jurisdiction were
challenging to implement due to competing priorities and lack of resources. Some
jurisdictions mentioned that it was difficult for staff in one department to coordinate across
multiple departments due to lack of authority.
• The measures required more staff dedicated to their implementation – at least half time, and
preferably one or more full time staff in each jurisdiction.
• Climate work needs to be an integral part of staff work plans in order to get the necessary
priority. Staff want to focus on climate work, but other priorities can take precedence.
• A general challenge with the local measures was that they lacked the regulatory structure (e.g.
ordinances) to require implementation. Model ordinances would be very helpful to local
jurisdictions, but they would still need additional staff and funding to implement the
regulations.
• Jurisdictions found it challenging to track progress on the measures due to a lack of data and
tools to efficiently capture and report progress.

12
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•

The decertification of the CA 2020 EIR did not directly impact jurisdictions’ ability to
implement their measures. However, it removed the benefit of streamlining CEQA analysis of
the GHG impacts of new projects. Without the streamlining, jurisdictions had to determine
appropriate GHG mitigation measures for new development projects.

What has worked well?
• Jurisdictions have created advisory bodies to provide input and assist in the development of
climate mitigation measures. For example, Santa Rosa has a Climate Action Subcommittee
that has moved several key projects forward—adoption of a Climate Emergency Resolution
and all-electric REACH code; transitioning municipal accounts to SCP Evergreen; and
development of a zero-waste plan. The cities of Petaluma and Sonoma also have committees
or commissions focused on climate change, and Sebastopol is recruiting members for its new
Climate Action Sub-committee.
• Jurisdictions appreciated the regular coordination meetings facilitated by RCPA. They felt
these meetings were an effective way to stay connected with partners and share best
practices related to implementation of CA 2020 measures.
• Petaluma’s partnership with Daily Acts, a local nonprofit, provided effective community
outreach and education on greywater and other sustainable practice solutions.
• The SCTA Countywide Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan and associated jurisdiction level project
lists have been an effective tool for tracking and communicating progress on bicycle and
pedestrian projects.
• The regional and countywide solutions managed by BayREN and the County of Sonoma
Energy and Sustainability Division provide valuable information and resources to local
jurisdictions.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 2030 CLIMATE EMERGENCY MOBILIZATION
STRATEGY
The results of the Climate Action 2020 and Beyond Assessment show that local jurisdictions made
progress toward achieving their CA 2020 commitments but were unable to fully implement all
measures due to a lack of resources and funding. Responding to the lawsuit and decertification of the
EIR consumed resources that otherwise could have been invested in the implementation of CA 2020.
Full implementation of CA 2020 would have included the development of a robust set of metrics and
tools to assist local jurisdictions in tracking progress on their measures. Without these metrics and
tools, it was difficult for RCPA and the jurisdictions to track progress and resolve barriers to
implementation.
The barriers reported by the jurisdictions emphasize the importance of securing additional resources
and funding to address the climate crisis. Funding is needed at the countywide level (RCPA and its
partner organizations) to identify the critical few measures that will have the highest impact on
emissions and determine the most effective method to implement them. Local jurisdictions will need
additional funding to implement the measures that require local action. Some measures may be
solely in the control of a countywide organization. The greatest GHG reductions to date have been
achieved from countywide efforts to increase the percent of renewable energy used in the building
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and water sectors (Sonoma Clean Power and Sonoma Water). The implementation of other measures
like adopting new ordinances will require action from individual jurisdictions.
Based on the results of this assessment, RCPA recommends that the development of the 2030 Climate
Emergency Mobilization Strategy include the following actions:
•
•
•
•

Define a short list of high impact measures and implementation approaches at the
countywide and local jurisdiction level.
Align measures with climate emergency resolutions adopted over the last year by RCPA and
eight of its ten member jurisdictions.
Identify sources of funding to implement the selected measures at the countywide and local
jurisdiction level.
Establish a system to track and report progress on a regular basis. Develop additional
indicators beyond GHG emissions to allow for more frequent assessment of progress and
barriers.

Throughout 2020, RCPA will work with its members, partners, and the larger Sonoma County
community to incorporate these recommendations into the development of the 2030 Climate
Emergency Mobilization Strategy.
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Overview
The Sonoma County Regional Climate Protection Authority (RCPA) is developing a Climate Emergency
Mobilization Strategy in line with a resolution declaring a Climate Emergency that was adopted by the
RCPA Board in September 2019. This strategy framework is the next step in solidifying Sonoma
County’s commitment to mobilizing an emergency response commensurate with the scale of the
climate crisis.
The Ten-Year Emergency Policy Package outlines 11 countywide actions with the potential to
significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 2030 under local authority. The RCPA will support
the policy package by coordinating with cities, County and special districts to assist with policy
development and implementation for those areas that provide the greatest impact to reducing
emissions.

Goal
Achieve carbon neutrality in Sonoma County no later than 2030

Guiding Principles
1.
2.
3.
4.

Prioritize high impact actions that are within local government control
Prioritize equitable outcomes that improve quality of life for all
Connect community priorities to climate action and resilience
Identify and advocate for the necessary regional and state level policy solutions to enable
Sonoma County to meet this goal
5. Align with and support local jurisdictions in climate work
6. Establish metrics to track progress (GHG inventory plus other indicators)

Ten-Year Emergency Policy Package
Decarbonization

Target Existing Sources of Greenhouse Gas Emissions
1. Zero Waste by 2030
a. Zero Organics to Landfill by 2030
b. Pass a Construction/Demolition ordinance that requires contractors to meet recycle
goals beyond Cal Green– requirement for tracking and reporting
c. Zero waste community wide campaign with focus on reuse and reduced consumption
2. Carbon Neutral Homes Campaign
Develop Zero Emissions Retrofit Strategy to Electrify Existing Buildings by 2030 (including those
on propane)
a. Date certain, funded, phased retrofit requirement for all existing buildings to
transition to all electric

Sonoma County Regional Climate Protection Authority
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i. Publicly funded requirement to retrofit 80% of all existing residential to all
energy efficient all electric by 2027
ii. Requirement to retrofit 80% of all commercial to energy efficient all electric by
2027
iii. Requirement to retrofit all municipal to energy efficient all electric by 2027
b. Campaign and goals to transition all municipal, commercial and residential to
Evergreen by 2027
i. Required commercial shift to Evergreen by 2027
ii. Publicly funded requirement for residential shift to Evergreen by 2027
iii. Required shift to Evergreen for municipal by 2027
3. Green New Deal for Housing
Build XX Number of Carbon Free Affordable Homes by 2030
a. Advocate for and work with state/feds to develop Green New Deal for Housing
b. Advocate for and work with state to push transition through CA energy code updates
in 2021 and 2024
c. Address local zoning barriers to decrease VMT from new construction
d. Ban natural gas for all new construction in Sonoma County
4. EV Access for All Partnership
Develop regional public/private partnership model to shift 80% of all vehicles in Sonoma County
to electric vehicles
a. Analysis of Sonoma County unique needs and barriers.
i. What are the triggers and key barriers to get people to shift from ICE to EV?
ii. How much home charging can we incentivize? How much public charging do
we need?
iii. Be specific about which markets we are targeting and why (e.g. high, middle,
low income).
b. Work with regional agencies (BAAQMD, NSCAPCD, MTC) to fund a partnership between
EV infrastructure, TNC companies and local businesses to develop XX public, home
and workplace charging stations in Sonoma County by 2027.
c. Create accessible EV ownership/lease concierge for low-income, students, seniors;
possible public/private partnership.
5. Bikeable Sonoma County Campaign
a. Implement network of protected bike lanes connecting to SMART pathway and other
Class 1 or Class 4 bike/ped facilities.
b. Implement recommendations from Vision Zero Action Plan when published in 2022.
c. Offer express transit between downtowns with micro-mobility hubs at each express
bus stop – all with unified branding.
6. Sonoma County VMT Bank
Develop VMT Mitigation Banking Structure for New Development to Fund TDM and VMT reducing
projects and programs.

Sonoma County Regional Climate Protection Authority
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a. Tie to countywide VMT reduction goals (CTP, SCS).

Carbon Sequestration

Significantly increase carbon sinks

7. Regional sequestration market
Work with Marin and Napa to develop first regional sequestration market to sequester XX GHGs by
2030.
a. Work directly with Ag and Open Space to continue land conservation work and land
use policies (GP, Williamson Act) that result in measurable carbon sequestration.
b. Work directly with RCDs to support implementation of Carbon Farm Plans (CFP)
already developed and work with producers to develop others
c. Leverage state money already available to prioritize Ag role in climate change
mitigation.
d. Work with CBOs to analyze potential impact of urban/city sequestration and develop
menu of recommendations for cities to implement.
8. Community education campaign/carbon gardens
a. Consumption challenge – partner with CBOs as trusted messengers.

Resilience and Adaptation

Reduce risk and vulnerability; increase ability to recover
9. Model microgrid communities
Increase energy grid resilience through micro grid installations.
a. Focus on critical infrastructure and vulnerable populations first.
10. Urban Land Institute Resilience Advisory Panel
Implement priority recommendations from panel to reduce economic and environmental impact
of future fires and power shut downs.
a. Address any gaps that the Panel identifies in terms of planning and analysis (e.g. may
need to develop countywide adaptation plan).
11. Climate in All Policies
a. Collectively develop a checklist/criteria/requirements for staff reports that require
local Councils and Boards to consider how each policy and planning decision will/will
not advance climate goals of Decarbonization, Carbon Sequestration and building
Resilience.

Sonoma County Regional Climate Protection Authority
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POTENTIAL NEW CATEGORY

Community Engagement

Support and improve climate actions by engaging local communities
1. Establish a community advisory committee
Involved committee members representing diverse interests and expertise.
a. Designate the Climate Action Advisory Committee or similar group to advise on
implementation on the Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy.
2. Survey local community on climate attitudes and needs
Track community involvement and input as the Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy is
implemented.
a. Conduct an annual climate survey of Sonoma County residents with targeted
outreach for disadvantaged communities.
3. Collaborate with community-based organizations
Work closely with skilled organizations to increase capacity to implement the Climate
Emergency Mobilization Strategy.
a. Develop funding to implement actions and increase climate literacy through
collaborations with community-based organizations.

Sonoma County Regional Climate Protection Authority
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Feedback Received
6/24/20
7/6/20
7/7/20
7/10/20

Environmental and Equity Stakeholders meeting
Letter from Pete Gang (Petaluma Climate Action)
Letter from Mark Mortensen (FOCAP)
RCPA Climate Action Advisory Committee

Goal: Achieve carbon neutrality in Sonoma County no later than 2030
•

•

•

Strong support for this goal and consistent with local CER’s:
o Santa Rosa: “...with the goal of reaching carbon neutrality by 2030.” Sebastopol:
“...reducing city-wide greenhouse gas emissions to net zero by no later than 2030”
The Climate Center (formerly the Center for Climate Protection) is calling for “...net negative
emissions by 2030.” Net negative emissions is a step beyond net zero emissions.
Aspirational “getting to the moon” goal - some concern that we’re setting another goal we
won’t achieve

Guiding Principles
•

Add principle addressing need for coordination at multiple jurisdictional levels?
o “A key obstacle to our collective success in meeting ambitious climate resilience goals
is, I think, the lack of coordination at multiple jurisdictional levels. Climate impacts do
not impact our communities evenly and yet, solutions demand collective action.
Regional leadership and support (funding) is critical to success.”

Ten Year Emergency Policy Package
•

•

General feedback
o Consider organizing consistent with CER’s:
 Mitigation (includes decarbonization, but also addresses the need to eliminate
emissions of methane, refrigerants, and other potent greenhouse gases)
 Sequestration (or “carbon sequestration”)
 Adaptation (addresses all climate-related future hazards -- wildfires, droughts,
flooding, sea level rise, food shortages, infectious diseases, etc. – and would
therefore lead to greater Resilience).
 Equity is a cross-cutting criterion that needs to be embedded in all actions and
policies.
o Many inputs regarding the importance of equity and community engagement.
Consider adding fourth initiative on COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AND EQUITY
 Develop community communications and coordination structures
o Interest in addressing consumption based emissions as part of strategy
Decarbonization, consider adding the following strategies:
o Fossil fuel infrastructure – prevent development of new fossil fuel infrastructure and
obsolescence plan for existing infrastructure?
o Public transit strategy
Sonoma County Regional Climate Protection Authority
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•

•

 Find new funding sources
o How do we restart transit in Sonoma County?
o What does transit consolidation look like?
o Future of transit – more nimble system
Land-use strategy
o Recognize that this is a l Longer term strategy
o How do we get financing for dense development?
o RED
o Public education campaign to promote denser development
Sequestration
o Add or reference Sonoma Land Trust solutions?
 Avoiding land conversion and loss of ecosystem function by protecting large
intact ecosystems at a scale that maintains ecosystem structure, diversity,
and processes, including carbon sequestration.
 Advancing natural (green) infrastructure solutions, especially along the Bay
where wetland restoration will buffer the impacts of sea level rise on
transportation infrastructure, homes, and businesses.
 Working collaboratively at a landscape scale (currently Sonoma
Valley/Mountain/Mayacamas) across property boundaries to implement
wildfire risk reduction actions, such as vegetation management and
prescribed burning.
 Promoting healthy communities by increasing the amount of natural urban
parks and open space that provide access for all - improving the quality of life,
benefitting public health and contributing to climate resilience.
• Overwhelming scientific evidence confirms that access to open space
and nature results in healthier and happier people.
• 90% +- of CA residents live in urban areas, but opportunities and
access to parks and open space is limited, especially in communities
that are economically disadvantaged
• Urban open space provides multiple benefits, i.e., health, offset urban
heat islands, carbon capture, stormwater detention, alternative and
non-motorized transportation

Sonoma County Regional Climate Protection Authority
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Sonoma County Transportation Authority
Measure M Appropriation/Invoice Status Report
FY 19/20
Measure M
Program

Project Sponsor

Project Name

Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Sonoma County
Sonoma County
Sonoma County
Sonoma County
Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Rohnert Park
Sonoma Co Reg Parks
Sonoma Co Reg Parks
Sonoma County TPW
Healdsburg
Petaluma
SCBC
SMART

Hearn Avenue (Phase 3)
LSP
Hearn Avenue (Phase 3)
LSP
Hearn Avenue (Phase 3)
LSP
Fulton Road Impvrovements
LSP
Airport Blvd Landscaping
LSP
Airport Blvd Landscaping
LSP
Airport Blvd (Phase 2) Brickway
LSP
Airport Blvd(Phase 1b) Aviation to Regional PLSP
Santa Rosa Creek Trail
Bike/Ped
Santa Rosa Creek Trail
Bike/Ped
Access Across 101
Bike/Ped
Sonoma Schellville Trail
Bike/Ped
Bodega Bay Trail
Bike/Ped
Arnold Drive Bike Lanes
Bike/Ped
Foss Creek Trail
Bike/Ped
Petaluma River Trail
Bike/Ped
BTW (SCBC)
Bike/Ped
NWPRR
Bike/Ped

Prior Apprp
Balance
$561,783
$783,731
$0
$0
$11,765
$315,489
$0
$0
$43,794
$0
$245,790
$0
$32,871

$7,991
$118,236

20/21
Programmed
$0
$0
$3,450,000
$7,000,000
$0
$0
$1,500,000
$2,047,000
$0
$471,000
$0
$300,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$12,000
$0
$14,780,000

Previously Prog'd
unappropriated

$350,000
$450,000
$0
$331,000

$1,131,000

20/21 Amount Appropriation
Apprp
Date
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$2,047,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,840,000
$0
$0
$0
$3,887,000

Last Invoice
Date

7/10/17
7/10/17

7/1/20
7/1/20

3/27/17
3/27/17

6/30/20
6/30/20

9/14/20
6/11/18

7/1/20

6/11/2018
7/9/2018

2/11/2020
10/14/2019

12/9/2019
5/26/2020

7/14/2020

4/13/20

7/7/20
5/29/20

Balance
Remaining
$561,783
$783,731
$0
$0
$11,765
$315,489
$2,047,000
$43,794
$0
$245,790
$0
$0
$32,871
$1,840,000

Notes
R/W
PSE
CON
CON
CON SUP
CON CAP
CON
ENV
CON; Design complete?

Late estimate against FY19/20

$7,991
$118,236 PSE
$6,008,450 total remaining

Project approaching 6 months
Projects that are past 6 months for invoicing or appropriation

$2,288,683 Bike Ped Remaining

OR projects that are programmed for 19/20 that have not been
appropriated after 6 mos.

$1,672,768 LSP Remaining
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Staff Report
To:

SCTA Technical Advisory Committee

Meeting Date:

From:

Seana L. S. Gause, Senior - Programming and
Projects

Item
Number:7.2

Subject:

Measure M Annual Reporting Letter Status Report
Consent Item: ☐

Regular Item: ☒

Action Item: ☐

10/12/20

Report: ☐

Issue
What is the status of submittals of the Measure M Annual Reporting Letters?

Recommendation
None, this item is informational.

Advisory Committee Recommendation
Not applicable to this item.

Alternatives Considered
Not applicable to this item

Executive Summary
Measure M Recipients are required to submit annual reporting letters by September 15th of each fiscal year. Of
the 16 agencies that receive Measure M funds, 14 submitted by the deadline. As of 9/16/2020, all reporting
letters have been received.

Policy Impacts / Nexus to Agency Goals
Measure M Policy 4.12 requires all Measure M recipients to report annually on how Measure M funds were
spent. This requirement provides transparency and accountability to the public regarding the expenditure of
public funds.

Financial Implications
Is there a fiscal impact?

Yes ☐

No ☒ N/A ☐

Is there funding in the current budget?

Yes ☐

No ☐

N/A ☒

The funding source(s) to be used are:

Background

411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 | 707.565.5373 | scta.ca.gov | rcpa.ca.gov
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The Traffic Relief Act of Sonoma County requires that agencies receiving Measure M funds report on how
those funds were spent in a given fiscal year. Reporting letters are due on September 15 of each year,
reporting on the previous fiscal year (July 1 – June 30). The 2019 Strategic Plan outlines this requirement in
Policy 4.12. Reporting letters are required for the following programs:
•

Transit/Rail (LBT/Rail)

•

Local Streets Rehabilitation (LSR)

•

Local Streets Projects (LSP)

•

Bicycle/Pedestrian Projects (Bike/Ped)

If an agency fails to submit Measure M reporting letters by the deadline, the Strategic Plan states that the next
fiscal year’s allocation or reimbursements for expenditures (in the case of all above listed programs) may be
withheld until the reporting letter is received. Upon the suggestion of the auditor, governing bodies of any
Measure M recipients delinquent in submitting annual reporting letters may be notified in writing.
The LSR program allows cities to carry over funds for up to three years in order to amass funds for larger
projects. The program also requires that if an agency has chosen to carry over funds from previous fiscal
year’s allocation, the agency must report the interest on the sum. Banked funds must be spent in the third
year, or SCTA reserves the right to withhold the next year’s allocation until the jurisdiction’s balance is drawn
down, as is outlined in the Strategic Plan, Policy 4.1. Eight of ten jurisdictions that receive Local Streets
Rehabilitation Program funding show a partial expenditure of funds, but are banking some or all of allocated
LSR funding for future expenditures. Similarly, 8 of 10 jurisdictions submitted reporting letters by the
deadline.
1. LSR

2. LSP/Bike/Ped

Jurisdiction

Date Rec'd

Jurisdiction

Project

Date Rec'd

Cloverdale

9/16/2020

County TPW

Airport

9/16/2020

Cotati

9/3/2020

County TPW

Arnold Bike

9/16/2020

Healdsburg

9/3/2020

Santa Rosa

Fulton

8/27/2020

Petaluma

9/10/2020

Santa Rosa

Hearn

8/27/2020

Rohnert Park

9/15/2020

Santa Rosa

SRCT

8/27/2020

Santa Rosa

8/27/2020

Rohnert Park

AA101

9/15/2020

Sebastopol

9/14/2020

County Reg
Prk

CSVT

9/14/2020

Sonoma

9/15/2020

SCBC

Bike to Work

7/10/2020

Windsor

8/27/2020

County TPW

9/16/2020
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3. LBT
Jurisdiction

Date Rec'd

SCT

8/31/2020

Petaluma

8/31/2020

Santa Rosa

9/14/2020

SCTA staff disburses the LBT program funds on a quarterly basis. All transit agencies receiving Measure M
funding are required to submit an annual audit to accompany their reporting. Because the annual audits
usually take some months to produce after the close of the fiscal year, they are not always complete by the
reporting deadline of September 15, thus transit agencies are given until December 31 to submit the required
audit. Reporting letters remain due on September 15. All transit agencies submitted their annual reporting
letters by the September 15th deadline.
All but two of the reporting letters for the LSP, Bike/Ped programs were submitted on time. This summary will
also be provided to the SCTA Board and Citizens Advisory Committee. Rail reporting was not required
because funding was not disbursed to SMART during FY19/20. When funding is again available to SMART,
SMART will be required to submit reporting.

Supporting Documents
None
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Updated on 09/10/2020
Project
Number

5379021
5920148

Projects < $50k

Status

Agency Action Required

State
Project
Project No Prefix

District

Inactive

Project is inactive. Funds at risk. Invoice
immediately. Provide status to DLAE.

0415000181CML

04

Inactive

Invoice overdue. Contact DLAE.

0415000108STPL

04

County

SON
SON

Agency

RTPA

MPO

Project
Description

Latest Date

Earliest
Latest Payment Date Last Action Date
Authorization Date

Months of No
Activity

Program Codes

Rohnert Park

Metropolitan Transportation Commission

Metropolitan TraIN ROHNERT PA

8/14/2018

6/24/2016

8/14/2018

8/14/2018

25

Sonoma County

Metropolitan Transportation Commission

Metropolitan TraSPRINGS AREA

9/19/2019

2/17/2015

9/19/2019

9/19/2019

12

Total Cost
Amount

$500,000.00
$508,303.00

Obligations
Amount

$500,000.00
$450,000.00

Expenditure
Amount

$459,688.25
$435,160.96

Unexpended
Balance

$40,311.75
$14,839.04
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Inactive Obligations
Local, State Administered/Locally Funded and Rail Projects

Updated on 09/10/2020
Project
Number

Status

5920118
5920146
5022054
5920125
5039023
6364021
5920111
5920129

Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Future
Future
Future

Projects > $50k
Project
State
Prefix
Project
No
Invoice under review by Caltrans. Monitor 0400020427BRLO
Invoice overdue. Contact DLAE.
0415000064BRLO
Final invoice under review by Caltrans. Mo0413000163HSIPL
Invoice overdue. Contact DLAE.
0400021024BRLO
Invoice under review by Caltrans. Monitor 0414000356STPL
0418000022CMLNI
Invoice ASAP to avoid inactivity.
04925345L STPLZ
Invoice ASAP to avoid inactivity.
0400021218BRLO
Invoice ASAP to avoid inactivity.
Agency Action Required

District

County Agency

04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04

SON
SON
SON
SON
SON
SON
SON
SON

RTPA

MPO Project Description

Latest Date

Sonoma County
Metropol MetropCHALK HILL RD OVER MAACAMA CREEK, BRIDGE REPLACEMENT (T
Sonoma County
Metropol MetropKING RIDGE RD OVER BIG AUSTIN CREEK, REPLACE BRIDGE (TC)
Petaluma
Metropol MetropLAKEVILLE HWY(SR116) / PINE VIEW WAY SAFETY IMPROVEMENT
Sonoma County
Metropol MetropHAUSER RD BRIDGE OVER SOUTH FORK OF GUALALA RIVER, 5 MI E
Cloverdale
Metropol MetropCLOVERDALE AREA - SOUTH CLOVERDALE BLVD FROM SHADY LAN
Sonoma County Transportation AuthoMetropolitan TraSONOMA COUNTY: VARIOUS SCHOOLS COUNTYWIDE NON-INFRAS
Sonoma County
Metropol MetropGEYSER ROAD OVER SULPHUR CREEK, BRIDGE RELPACEMENT
Sonoma County
Metropol MetropON GEYSERS RD AT FRASIER CREEK ABOUT 20.4 MILES NORTH OF

1of2

1/10/2019
9/27/2019
4/25/2018
8/30/2019
6/12/2019
10/17/2019
10/17/2019
10/17/2019

Latest Payment Date Last Action Date
Months of No
Earliest
Activity
Authorization
Date
4/10/2012
1/10/2019
1/10/2019
9/16/2014
9/27/2019
9/27/2019
11/27/2013
4/25/2018
4/25/2018
4/13/2011
8/30/2019
8/30/2019
6/12/2019
6/12/2019
3/16/2018
10/17/2019
10/17/2019
2/2/2010
10/17/2019
10/17/2019
6/14/2011
10/17/2019
10/17/2019

Program Codes Total Cost
Amount
20
12
29
13
15
11
11
11

L11E
M2E3,M233
ZS30,MS30
Z233,M233,L1CE,
Z240

$531,180.00
$628,000.00
$302,677.00
$7,046,101.00
$331,739.00
$2,050,000.00
$1,208,387.00
$811,250.00

Obligations
Amount
$531,180.00
$628,000.00
$272,400.00
$7,046,101.00
$100,000.00
$2,050,000.00
$1,069,785.00
$811,250.00

Expenditure
Amount
$160,345.44
$326,616.99
$84,600.00
$6,895,606.62
$0.00
$404,233.52
$764,371.82
$563,739.67

Unexpended
Balance
$370,834.56
$301,383.01
$187,800.00
$150,494.38
$100,000.00
$1,645,766.48
$305,413.18
$247,510.33
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